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STUDENT BLDG.
PLANNED

STUDENT BODY
CARD SALES
BOOMING

Imbryo Idea Is
Fathered By
Bob Monagan

Full Social and
Athletic Program
for Holders

By BOB MONAGAN

Under the leadership of Bob
Monagan, student body president,
Tom Ferrari, and Tom Bowe,
PSA card sales are moving fast
from the center booth in the hall
of the Administration Building.
Interesting side feature is the re
duction in Little Theatre season
tickets with the purchase of a
PSA card. With a student body
card season tickets are $3; with
out, $5.
NEW REGIME

No signs decorate the trees; no
cards are showed under fresh
men's noses yelling "Buy a PSA
card!" Campaigning for sales has
a new twang this semester. The
usual Why Buy a PSA card? blot
ter is handed each student with
his registration booklet, but no
sophomore stands over you and
dares you not to get a student
body card. What can it be—the
humidity?
Greenbacks fly like lettuce
leaves from nine in the morning
to 4:30 each afternoon in the lit
tie red, white, and blue box. By
executive ruling last spring the
cost of the card was set at ten
dollars; from'the looks of things,
every ten dollar bill north of Los
Angeles is resting in the green
box on the booth counter.
UNIQUE FEATURE

A unique feature of this year's
cards is validation requirement
On presentation of the exact
amount at the booth each happy
PSA member is asked to fil out
the activity card attached to the
PSA card. When it is filled out
and detached the PSA card is(Continued on page 8, Column 2)

SWMH
MQT FOR 6 WKS.

Jobs for New Students Open
On Weekly and Naranjado
Because of the limited en-.^er work in the fall semester. At
•ollment at the College of the Pa- this time they will be paid on a
:ific and Stockton Junior Col- commission basis.
In the spring, the two most
ege, there are opportunities to
promising
candidates on each
jarticipate in student body ac:ivities that cannot be equalled publication will be retained at a
>r even approached in larger definite alary of $15, plu a 10%
schools.
commission on all Pacific Week
The field of student body pub- ly advertising and 7Vi% commis
ications is perhaps the most in- sion on Naranjado advertising.
:eresting and certainly the most The accounts are divided so that
ucrative. Managers and editors those selected will be assured of
?f major publications have al some of the choicer ones.
ways received substantial sala
To date none of the positions
ries and a new rule passed by have been filled and applications
last years' Publications Commit will be accepted for another
tee provides for even more paid week. Freshmen are especially
positions.
asked to join the staffs as they
Under the new ruling, four will have four years to work and
assistant managers each for the advance.
Pacific Weekly and the Naran
Those wishing to work on ei
jado will solicit advertising and
learn the rudiments of newspap- (Continued on page 6, column 5)
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Opening Rally
Set Tonight
Calling all freshmen . . .
Calling all sophs . . .
Calling all Pacificites . . .
Come to the outdoor theater to
night at 7:30. Big opening rally.
We want to welcome old and new
back to Pacific in proper style.
There'll be plenty of yells; plen
ty of songs, some specialty num
bers that are really special, and
plenty of laughs. On deck we'll
have the new coach, Larry Siemering.
Bring the gal friend; bring the
roomy; bring your little sister
or brother; but be there. Top it
off with some free food at the
open houses after the rally.
That is all . . -

Our campus is one of the
most beautiful of all college campues in this country, and yet it
is our misfortune to have that
beauty marred by the presence
of a building that is completely
out of conformity with other
structures of the college, one
that completely detracts from the
splendor of the school. That
building is the one the current
ly houses the Cub House, the
Book Store and the Barber Shop.
Not only does this building
spoil the magnificance of our
campus, but it is antiquated in
size and space and inadequate
for our present and future needs.
The answer to this pressing
problem is a Student Union de
signed to house facilities for the
student body' business and plea
sure.
Many people will ask the ques
tion of what does a student un
ion consist? This can be answer
ed only by the needs of the re
spective institution. In our case
here this would not only include
space and facilities for a book
store,
refreshment
counters,
lounging rooms, barber shops,
recreational rooms, but student
offices, newspaper offices, alum
ni offices and committee rooms.
When the college was first
built here in Stockton nearly all
of the students lived on the cam
pus and a large part of this en
rollment proved to be members
of fraternities and sororities.
There was no need for a center
for social facilities or places for
utilizing idle time between class
es for those students living off
(Continued on page 5, column 1).

Pacific Go-operative House
Offers Welcome to All Races
The "International House' of •roll in the persons of Charles
. „
- Mokiao and Nora M a e h a r a .
the College of the acnic an j charlie,s proverbial grin and unthe Stockton Junior College failing
are as
widely
#_iit
good nature are
as widely
would be an apt designation for known as his football prowess.
Pacific Co-operative House. Al Nora is of Japanese descent and
ways welcoming students of all a newcomer to the Co-op this
races and creeds, this year is no semester.
exception with no less than five
While the Asiatics across the
of its 35 members in the interna sea differ in establishment of the
"New Order," at the Co-op you'll
tional class.
Best known, of its foreign stu find Henry Fujii and Skipper Yee
dents is Vienna-bom, Hans Stein, across a stack of dishes busy set•the refugee," who is now regis ting new records in speed.
The rest of the members cover
tering for his graduate work at the State of California as is eviPacific. Red-headed, affable, and denced by the home towns of the
affectionately known as "Hank," officers, president, Pearl Steiner
he is busy being a good American, of Oakland, Housemaker Charles
while helping his fellow students Felsenthal of Filmore, Secretary
to appreciate the freedom they en Marian Sill of Exeter, Bookkeeper
Carl Binford of Sacramento, and
joy here.
Two Hawaiians grace the Co-op Treasurer Joe Kegler of Ferndale»
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School Talk
In the Breed
Manner

By ALAN BREED
Since this is the first issue of
the Pacific Weekly for the new
college year, a word of welcome
is in order. Especially is this wel
come extended to the new fresh
men who are doing their best to
find their place in college life.
Nothing is quite so difficult as to
find yourself in a strange place,
meeting strange people and real
izing that you must make a place
for yourself in this altogether

ce
HHI^HV
> k been halted
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i for many years until I bexpe, which shpqM jjfcjjSMable
in' Three short
words. The first is TRADITION.
The very history of a college is
the base upon which its traditions
are built. No college in the West
is any richer in tradition than
Pacific, and it is up to the new
students to continue them. When
one looks back over his college
years the freshmen hazing, the
home-eoming bonfire, the freshmen-sophomore brawl, ets., all
stand out as important mile stones
which would have left a rather
empty place had they not ex
isted. The very spirit of a school
depends, almost entirely on how
the students accept and continue
theira college traditions. And so
we come to the second word of
advice—CO-OPERATION. Web
ster defines this word as "the art
of working together." The def
inition sounds simple and the re
sult is found to be likewise if the
definition is really followed. One
can co-operate in following the
instructions that are given in the
rooting section, and the result will
be successful card stunts and
good yells. If attention is given
at rallys the committee can put
on better programs and everyone
can enjoy them. Co-operation in
the classroom and with the ad
ministration will not only increase
your own effeciency but will re
sult in better conditions through
out the college. Remember that
although you may only go to the
library to see that cute blonde
you met in class, that the ma
jority of the students wish to
keep it as a place of reaserch and
study. The students have made
their own traffic laws, but unless
you co-operate with them they
must fall out of our hands. And
remember that you are going to
school on a beautiful campus and
it is your duty to co-operate in
keeping it that way.
With traditions to give us back
ground and co-operation to make

GEO. Q\<iMCTo 41
DWAYNE ORTON

Oh, Nu+z!
Fellows
The commandment that fresh
men should not speak to or have
dates with the "fairer sex" has
been stricken from the records.
It seems said commandment
worked a hardship on the poor
frosh because they knew so many
of the gals and had such heavy
dates that six weeks was just too
much to take out of their dating
life. Traditions make the school
—particularly Pacific. The "nodate" tradition was one of the
best. Ex-freshmen went through
it without too much inconven
ience. So can the new ones.
Instead of the usual tradition,
this year there is to be a court of
seven sophomores to "try" any
offenders. Court will be open to
the public, and penalties for vio
lating the remaining command
ments will be such things as
sweeping halls, singing for the
sororities, or working for the
PSA. But no private hazing,
everything must be brought to
trial.

The privilege of greeting you
this year is more significant
than a mere annual event. You
have come to college at a time
when your generation is being
called upon to save democracy
for the world Some of your fel
lows are taking their places in
the military and industrial for
ces. You have chosen to carry
on your training in preparation
for a larger service than you are
now prepared to give. In so do
ing, you have expressed confi
dence in your college and you
have undertaken a large respon Applications For
sibility.
We welcome you to Stockton Employment
Junior College and look forward
to a fine year because your task Students seeking part-time em
ployment while attending school
is also our task.
here may make application with
us harmonious we have the be the student employment bureau.
ginning of a great organization. Mr. Norman Wenger, whose of
But to make it strong we must fice is in the C. O. P. business of
also have the full PARTICIPA fice, will help senior college stu
TION of the students in the va dents. Junior college applicants
rious activities which round out may see Prof. Robert Fenly, of
(Continued on page 7, Column 2) fice in Room 308 Ad Building.

TULLY C. KNOLES

TO NEW STUDENTS:
The year 1941-42 is upon us
and the College of the Pacific
faces the completion of the last
decade of its first century with
great pride in its past, great
pleasure in its present, and a
great hope in its future.
While the clash of war is upon
the world and its hatreds and
sundering peoples and institu
tions on the College campus we
shall try to keep our interests
upon the deeper philosophy of
life and upon the longer range
solutions of the problems of in
dividual national, and interna
tional living.
Our prayers and love are with
those who are serving in the
armed forces of the nations Con
stantly we shall work and pray
for a just and democratic peace.
Shall we not cooperate in se
curing a world in which strike
shall give place to fellowhip,
and the Kingdom of God as
preached by the Prince of Peace
shall be established?
TULLY C. KNOLES
President.

By IRV SPRAGUE
You can't teach an old dog new
tricks—neither can you teach an
old customer new habits, so why
not teach the costumers of tomor
row to buy from you—now?
College students are the buyers
of tomorrow. They constitutte
the small percentage of the popu
lation who become successful
enough to buy an overwhelming
amount of the merchandise sold
each year.
But perhaps next year is too
far in the future to seem impor
tant. If so—think of the readyI
sales at hand, sales made every
day to students of Stockton Ju
nior College and the College of
the Pacific.
A survey by Dean of Men James
Corson and Principal Dwayne
Orton of Stockton Junior College
is the basis for the following fig
ures:
OVER $700,000 is spent IN
STOCKTON by students of both
schools every year. This money
is spent on room, board, clothing, ,
entertainment, gifts, transporta
tion and incidentals.
The above figures was reached
through a survey showing that
as an average, each student
spends $404.35 in Stockton every
year. For 1750 full time students,
the total expenditure is $707,630..
Although only 1750 students
were used in this figure, there,
were actually 2113 students en
rolled.
More than three out of every,
five own or use automobiles.:
They buy gas, tires, batteries and:
have their cars lubricated and
adjusted.
College men and women buy
shoes, suits, shirts, dresses, hats
—all the clothing you merchants
wish to sell. In fact, clothing is
by far the largest item on the
budgets of college students, ac
cording to the questionnaire.
When you sell yourself to a
college student, you are not only
guaranteeing sales for the school
year—but you are developing a
customer, who if treated right,
will buy from you for as much
as 30 or even conceivably 60
years in the future.
The Weekly is the offficial pub
lication of both the Stockton Ju
nior College and College of the
Pacific. A total of 2113 students
are represented by the Weekly.
In addition, the paper is distri
buted to ALL members of the
faculty and alumni association, to
Stockton business houses and I
other schools.
Some 900-odd Stockton stu
dents take the paper home each
week—still broadening the scope
of Pacific Weekly advertising.
The paper is the students paper.
They devour every inch of it.
None of the news is for special
groups—it's all Pacific news and
everyone interested. That's why
we say an ad can't be buried in
the Weekly—every inch is read.
EVERY STUDENT READS
EVERY PAGE OF EVERY IS
SUE OF THE PACIFIC
WEEKLY.
Make sure your name is in
every issue!
BREATH HEATS PLANES
The huge passenger plane re
quires high compression motors,
and the exhaust breath is very
hot. This is utilized to heat fresh
air for the cabin. To withstand
high temperature and corrosion,
Inconel—a high-nickel alloy—is
used to conduct the hot exhaust
gasses on the new 42-passenger
Douglas DC-4 and the trans
oceanic Boeing Clipper ships.

i
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Miss Kowatch
Nevada Bride

Jean E. Strong Miss Shaljian
Becomes Mrs. Soon to Wed
The particular import of the
individual
on the small
Thomas Mann card tablesbouuets
at the farewell bridge
Miss Jean Elizabeth Strong,
former vice president of the Stuient Association, is now Mrs.
Thomas O. Mann. The wedding
took place at the first Presby
terian church on July 18, with
P,_ w-ird Willis Loner officiating.

party for Miss Martha Phillips
given by Miss Catherine Wheeler
on August 23, was not revealed
until the tallies were given out.
They were in the shape of
wings and inside were the names
"Birdie and Bob."
Esther Jane Shaljian, bestknown to her friends as "Birdie,"
attended Stockton Jr. college for
a year and a half. Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Van L. Shaljian,
reside at 1426 North Edison
Street. She is a member of the
Omega Nu sorority.
Lt. Robert J. Whempner is
the son of Mr and Mrs. C. J.
Whemper of Fargo, N. D. He is
a graduate of North Dakota
State College, where he majored
in Engineering. He is at present
employed as instructor at Ma
ther Field.

Lucille Kowatch added to cam
pus news this summer when she
married Lt. Curtis O. Hancock in
Carson City, Nev., on August 2.
She is a former College of the Pa
cific student, and is the daughter
of Mrs. Katherine Kowatch of
Stockton. Lt. Hancock is the son
of Mrs. A. I. Hancock of Jayton,
Tex. The bride's sister, Lillian
Kowatch, and Lt. William Lonigan were attendants. Members
of the bride's family and several
Epsilon sisters were also pres
ent.
Mrs. Hancock wore a poudre

If you want a jobSecretarial
Civil Service
Higher Accountancy
Free employment service;

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS

Pacific Weekly advertisers help !
•support student activities—support
our advertisers.

Humphrey's
(Sinice

1896)

School of Business

California at Weber
Stockton

OFFICIAL PACIFIC GYM SUITS
Complete Stock of Equipment for

— TENNIS — ARCHERY —
TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG

$2.65

$4.45

$6.65

"Your Sporting Goods House"

YOLLAND S. JOHNSON
312 E. Weber Ave.

Adorable little sweaters, soft as a kitten
and warm as toast ... in luscious pastels
and rich warm Fall shades. Slip-overs
with short or long sleeves, and cardigans
in matching shades.

Slip-Overs 1.95 to 5.95
Cardigans 2.95 to 6.95

PI!

SXtRTS
What is college without several good skirts ? We nave a fine
assortment of tailored-to-perfection skirts in a variety of
styles, fabrics, and colors. New enough and smart enough
for any campus! In green, blues, browns, copper, gold nug
get and a grand lot of new plaids in green, blue, brown, and
grey. These new plaids are just $3.95.

ILL DOZIER BEST MAN

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS

Elmer—Aw, gee, Ma, let him
walk down.

LECTURE I—WHAT TO WEARS ON CAMPUS

Yvonne Kennedy, the bride's
5-year-old cousin, wore a charmng copy of the wedding dress
'or her flower girl costume.
Cornflowers were tucked corolet fashion in her hair, and she
tarried the same flowers.
The bridal gown was of emtossed white mousseline de soie,
lesigned with a fitted bodice,
ong tapering sleeves, and a V
leckline. Her "something borowed" was the long veil worn
t her sister's wedding. The veil
xtended beyond the train of the
ress, and was edged in wide rose
oint lace. The tiny cap worn at
be back ofthe head had a band
f ruching and rows of pearls.
tiny cluster of wax orange
jlossoms fastened the cap at eier side. The bouquet was of
hite bouvardia and gardenias
id the bride wore the gold lockMrs. Hill gave her when she
as an attendant at her wedding
o years ago.

Pacific Weekly advertisers help
'nport student activities—support
ur advertisers.

Mother—Here, drink this water
and wash it down.

MINOR IN PRICE!

BBIDE IN MINIATURE

The beauty parlor business in
1939 exceeded that of barber
shops, the total of both amountig to nearly half a billion dolars, according to the census.

One of the nation's leading
small house architects lists these
four qualifications for a good
roof: 1) Long-lived, because such
a roof is trouble-free. 2) Fire-re
sistant, because flammable roofs
are third largest cause of residen
tial fires. 3) Attractive. 4) Econo
mical.

Elmer—Ma, that apple I just
ate had a worm in it and I ate
that, too.

MAJOR IN FASHION —

Blue, Mrs. Mann's favorite col>r, was the color theme for her
wedding pagentry. Mrs. Frank
Wallace (Bernice Strong) was
ter sister's matron of honor and
ler gown was of chiffon in a
leep poudre blue. The bridesnaids, Mrs. Bert Hill (Karma
Jundell), Miss Nickie Ficovich,
Miss Corinne Single and Mrs.
3ill Barnett (Frances Hull), wore
Doudre blue mousseline de soie,
md they carried French bouquets
if light and dark blue delphinums They wore gardenias for
:heir hair.

Best man was Bill Dozier, and
e ushers were Messrs. Wallace,
feck Dozier, James Powell and
John Lilly, all of Stockton, and
Misses Virginia Wirth, Jane
thresher Dorothy Hull, Ann
Hodgkins and Ruth Coward.
-' The reception was held at Al
alia Theta Tau on the campus,
le bride's sorority house.
During her senior year at Pafic, the bride was president of
appa Pi Alpha, senior women's
onorary society, in addition to
er office in the Student Associaon. Her town sorority is Lambsi Theta Phi. Her husband is a
raduate of the University of
alifornia and is a member and
president this year of the Stockin Tennis club.

The guests who were present
at Miss Wheeler's to bid Mar
tha Phillips farewell before she
leaves to attend National Park
College, were Misses Virginia
Hansen, Patricia Yardley, June
Christie, Maryrose Chinn, Caro
lyn Minahen, Barbara Covell,
Betty
Ledbetter, Marie De
Young, Kathleen Quinn, Bernyce Rembolt, Harriet Davidson,
Joan Edwards, Mignon Blossob,
Betteanne Eames, and Mrs. Jack
Kern (Mary Jane Nowell).

blue wool suit with pink acces
sories. Her flowers were gar
denias and bouvardia. Lillian
Kowatch wore a beige and green
suit.
Lt. Hancock and Mrs. Hancock
are now living in Salinas, as the
bridegroom is stationed at the
Salinas Army Air Base.

3.95

8.95

With Your Skirt
and Sweater...
Of course, you'll need several pair of new rabbits' hair
anklettes. We have anklettes in all the new sweater and
skirt shades.
Make Smith and Lang
your College Clothes
Headquarters

50c a pair

SMlTf-1 & LANCJ.
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Jaysee Starts
New Course
Is Offered by Store Classes
A class in cooperative retail
Junior College training,
which will combine vo
For the first time since it op
ened in 1935, Stockton Junior
College will offer a secretarial
training course, according to an
announcement
by
Principal
Dwayne Orton.
In addition to providing secre
tarial training, the new courses
will bring to the present busi
ness courses training essential to
business placement. Enrollment
in shorthand and typing will be
open to students in general busi
ness, accounting, merchandising
and finance, as well as secreta
rial divisions.
TWO YEARS' TRAINING

According to Orton, the secre
tarial course is designed to give
students two years' training or
one year of work pointing tow
ard a job, for those students who
can spend only one year in col
lege. It will meet the California
State Department of Education
requirements for graduation, and
students who complete it will be
awarded an Associate of Arts
Degree. Students planning to en
roll should make application to
the registrar Room 102, Adminis
tration building.
The second year will feature
practical laboratory work organ
ized in such a way as to place
students individually on an ac
tual working basis. Actual office
practice, temporary part-time
work opportunities, special as
signments within the college and
actual coordinated work experi
ence in business, will be the pro
gram of the course. Projects will
be the program course. Projects
will be individualized to meet,
student needs and proposed em
ployment opportunities, accord
ing to Orton.
The entire range of the college
curriculum will be open to sec
retarial students. Special business
courses available are principles
of economics (theory, mathemat
ics of finance, economic geog
raphy, economic history, general
business biography, consumers
economic problems, introduction
to accounting, principles of in
vestment, introduction to busi
ness management, business eth
ics, standards and policies, eco
nomic problems of business, fi
nancial problems of business,
public relations and advertising,
merchandising, retailing, credits
and collections, salesmanship,
sales practice.
FEMALE "FAGIN" ARRESTED

CAIRO, Egypt.—A female "Fagin," who operated a pick-pocket
school for girls in Cairo, has been
arrested. After delivering morn
ing lectures to her pupils she
sent them to various busy cen
ters where they trailed their vic
tims, made their thefts, and after
wards reported to her with their
gains.

Silver Hearts
for friendship
bracelets

Chas. Haas & Sons
JEWELERS
426 E. Main St.

SUPPORT WEEKLY
ADVERTISERS

They Support You!

vr., Dolcini I can make a fooi manage that.
of my husband any time I wish.
Mrs. Doleini-1 just
To the established line of me
Mrs. Pometto—How do you ' have his own way.
tallic inks, such as aluminum,
copper, silver and the like, re
search now has added nickel. It
is made by reducing pure nickel
to a powder so fine that it will
pass through a screen with 325
openings to the inch. This pow
der is then mixed with a binder
similar to that used for other
metallic inks.
NICKEL INK

cational instruction with practi
cal experience in retail selling,
opened at Stockton Junior Col
lege Tuesday. Hours are from
8:30 until 11 a. m., with work in
cooperating stores in the after
Carrots can be made crisp and
noon.
fresh before cooking by peeling
FROM 18 YEARS UP
and leaving in cold water for half
Clark Hallam, coordinator of an hour.
distributive education, will be in
charge. The class will be open to
During the last 33 years, the
students 18 years age and over. total lumber cut in the U. S.
Subjects covered will include amounted to more than a trillion
tore arithmetic, store English, or (1,000 billion) board feet, accord
ganization, merchandising, per ing to the census.
sonality improvement and sales
Be patriotic! Buy your PSA
manship.
card
now.
Executives
of
co-operating
stores will choose their own stu
dents after interviewing them ing class has been indorsed by
and will consider them as a reg the Stockton Merchants Associa
ular part of their organization, tion, the Stockton office of the
subject to the same obligations State Department of Employas regular employes and pay men and 15 of the larger stores.
them regular beginning wages. Although 40 students have al
ready signed for the course, more
COURSE INDORSED
The co-operative retail train- registrations will be accepted.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR REFRESHMENTS
ON THE CAMPUS

THE CUB HOUSE
Operated by
—Associated Women's Students
—Employing Student Help

"Where You Meet Everybody

Back to

let

mv
;

SCHOOL
with

SPALDINGS

The original Spalding saddle oxford that has
been tremendously popular for years. Favored
by students of leading universities everywhere
—made over athletic • lasts, these oxfords will
give your feet the most blessed comfort they
have ever known.

White with Tan Saddle

-

All White China Buck

$9.05

THE ID0I1DER
MO EM*

Mein STREET

$7.50

STOCKTON

PSOF>*
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Imposing New
Student Bldg.
Planned
(Continued from page 1)
the campus. Except for sorority
and fraternity members there is
no place at which a student not
living on the campu can go for
lounging or recreational devices.
Since that period the college
has grown into the congregation
of students from two institutions
molded into one united student
organization that is rapidly grow
ing out of the little school stage
into a large, highly developed
college. That rapid growth has
not been followed by equivalent
growth in facilities for student
use.
Yes, the only answer to this
problem is the erection of a stu
dent union. But, however, in such
times as these the cost of all
construction is grossly out of
proportion to normal expense,
and even if we did have the nec
essary capital to do such con
struction, it is doubtful if gov
ernmental priorities would allow
said building. And despite this
obstacle a well organized con
struction plan is not developed
over night, especially in such an
undertaking as extensive as this.
Campaign promises seem to
be a necessary evil to election
to office, and in this case it is
foolish to expect a building for
said student activities to be ready
for student occupence this fall.
The steps necessary toward the
developing of such a structure
are many and varied and will
not be overcome in a single short
space of time.
The first problem is that of
determining just exactly what
is desired in a union for our
campus. It is easy to say that
this and that is necessary, but
we must not only consider the
present but the future 'of our
campus. After all our student
generation will soon be depart
ed, but the building must remain
for some time after our depar
ture from this institution.
Financing enters in as the sec
ond problem to be encountered.
With a definite idea as to the
type and size of the building the
cost to build it can be deter
mined. The hardest problem of
: all will be to raise the money
\ when the cost is finally deter
mined.
There is one thing certain that
this student administration will
do its utmost to encounter and
clear as many of these obstacles
as possible. It is entirely possible
for us to determine what we are
seeking in the way of a student
union, and when this is done
other steps can be taken to ful
fill this student need.
No, we may not have a stud
ent union for some time, but we
must remember that "it's the
set of the sail and not the gale"
that determines the way we shall
go." We must set our course
before we can begin to travel it.

FEATURING . .
Complete Stock
WATERMAN'S PENS
AND PENCILS

$1

COMPLETE LINE
HAAS CANDY

VIRGINIA GRINER . . . MARIE SALA . . . BETTY CARTER
Marie wears another Stockton Dry Goods VOGUE exclusive, an all-wool pinafore of tomato red, 12.99, with mustard
colored sweater . . . Virginia selected a gray wool shirtmaker with herringbone pattern and Kelly green trim;8.9»~.
... A suit of navy plaid with bias pleated skirt and new long jacket, 18.99, is Betty's choice for games and school.

Stepping Stones Toward Popularity
| Correct and Stunning Outfits for

ii

© Formal Affairs
© Football Games
© School Events
© Classes
© Dances

JERRY BRYAN
All work and no play
makes Jerry a dull
girl, so for social af
fairs she has selected
a black faille dress
with full skirt and abright colored faille
trim; 916.95. Her hat
is black felt with veil
trim, $5.00.

AILEEN BOLTER

u„

EASTMAN'S KODAKS
and Camera Supplies
A

^COLLEGES®
FALL FASHIONS

OF

2 STORES
P H O N E 2-4S93
Main and El Dorado Sts.
P H O N E 2-5143
Ponlar and Yosemite Sts.

Strolling down the lane is petite Aileen in an ideal
outfit for school. A brown skirt, $2.99; a dark green
slipover sweater, 1.99, and a cardigan 2.99, to match.

MARY GWYNN
Mary knows that plaids will be popular this fall, so she selected a brown
plaid dress, an imported British wool; 25.00. It's a shirtmaker with gored
skirt and three-quarter length sleeves.

BETTY BEHNEY

For "rushing" dates Betty has chosen this
black faille dress, a Stockton Dry Goods
VOGUE exclusive, trimmed in black velvet;
14.85. Her hat, too, Is black velvet, 5.95;
and she carries a black bag and gloves.
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C.O.P. Sister
Dinner Sets
New Record
"Have you seen my little
sister?"
"Hey, Sis, the eats are
swell!"
"Where are you from? I'm
a freshman from . .
Such was the conversation at
the Little Big Sister dinner in the
gym last Tuesday night. Two
hundred fifty freshmen with up
per classmen and faculty mem
bers thrown in for good measure
gobbled down gallons of Chinese
tea and buckets of chow mein to
celebrate the biggest freshman
dinner yet held at Pacific.
"Short and snappy" was the
by-word for the program. Doro
thy Braghetta started it off with
a song; Iola Whitlock read to
us. from her diary in "I Can't
Live;" Chris Haffner played In
termezzo; new campus fashions
guaranteed to hook all the men
that are left were presented by
Eloise Smith and her loooovely
models; Lillian Kahn sang the
plight of the gay nineties work
ing girl, "My Mother Was a
Lady;" Dorothy Braghetta end
ed it with Pacific Hail, and Glo
ria Hopps kept things musical
by accompanying anyone who
needed it.
Gals who got, served, and
cleaned up the feed were Jackie
Judge, general chairman; Bette
Hunefeld, assistant chairman;
Margaret Stimmann, decorations
chairman; Jane Dashiell, food
chairman; Rosemary Strader,
president of A. W. S. and Ruth
Udden, vice president and social
chairman of A. W. S.
If a good mess indicates a good
party, then, according to the
cleanup committee, everybody
had a well time

W e Never Close

FOUNTAIN
CURB SERVICE

DAVE BRUBECK

The first dinner after the op
ening of the dining hall to the
students was monopolized by Pa
cific's male freshman popula
tion for the annual freshman
boys dinner. Over 200 frosh
stormed the doors at 0 last
Tuesday for a good meal and a
good program provided by Joe
Kegler, general chairman.
George Kapel, master of cere-

340 East Main Street

The Bruuec:- Band, a swing
crew, just back from a eightweek engagement at Lake Tahoe, has joined the College of
the Pacific. According to the
leader, Dave Brubeck, their en
gagement was a big success;
largely due to the original ar
rangements and tunes written
by members of the band. One
of the melodies was requested
so frequently, that the leader
decided to use it as a theme.
This popular melody is "Danger
Men Blastin'", other original
numbers were, "Peakin' at the
Deacon," "Headache for Brass,"
and "Night Letter."
The personnel of the band
is as follows: Saxes—Bud Harpham (Sac), Brick Mendz
(Sac), Marion Danny (L. A.),
Darrell Cutler ( S t o c k t o n ) :
Trumpets — Newell Johnson,
(Stockton), Dick Cowger (L.
A.) and Stan Cooley (Yreka).
Ahythm—Drums, Jake Reed
(L. A.), Dick Home (saxaphone) Sacramento, base. Dave
Brubeck, leader, piano, Stock
ton. Dider Fli Flaitz, vocalist,
L. A.

Surplus Foods
For Sept.
Foods available during Septem
ber for purchase with blue stamps
by families taking part in the
food stamp plan in the San Joa
quin valley were announced today
by James C. Hobart, local stamp
plan representative. These foods
are obtainable in local stores
throughout the month of Septem
ber.
The complete list of "blue
stamp fods" for the period Sept.
1, through Sept. 30, in all stamp
plan areas follows:
Fresh pears, plums, prunes, ap
ples, oranges, and peaches, ffresh
vegetables (including potatoes),
corn meal, shell eggs, raisins,
dried prunes, hominy (corn) grits,
dry edible beans, wheat flour, en
riched wheat flour, self-rising
flour, enriched self-rising flour,
and whole wheat (graham) flour.

SHEPHERD & GREEN
Contractors, Builders, and
Superintendents of
Construction
Phone 0-9017

Annual Frosh
Dinner Held

30« First National Bank Building
Stockton, Calif.

SCOTCHMEN
TAKE NOTICE
PACIFIC STUDENT
ASSN. CARD
YOU'LL REALLY SAVE

monies, introduced Mr. Seimering and Mr. Stagg, J. C. and Pa
cific coaches and Bob Monagan,
student body president. Pete Pinkerton, Bob Noble and Marion
Daane made up a musical trio.
Bill Biddick, last year's stud
ent body president, talked on
"Campus Traditions." Jerry Win
ters, yell leader, taught the boys
some of the Tiger yells, and
Tony Ried burlesqued the "Wreck
of the Hesperus." Masculine excommitee members and faculty
were introduced. In short the new
fellows really met the old.

Jobs Open Oi
Weekly
(Continued from Page

la

ther publication should leave
written application addressed i
Irvine Sprague at the inforir,
tion office. Selection will be mai
at a meeting of the Pubilcatii
Committee next week.
In addition to the manageri
job there is practically an unlii
ited number of positions op,
on the editorial staff.

Phone 6-6871

BUY ON THE
WONDER EASY
BUDGET TERMS

for campus doings
Colorful as all outdoors are
these trot-about sports thingscampus requirements
of the first order!
They take you brilliantly through
classes and dates
and lazy hours—keep you
always slickly beautiful
—just in case a Big Moment
happens by!
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School Talk
In the Breed
Manner

Fall Brings Spring
To Yosemite Peaks

Strange as it may seem, spring
is just now reaching the high
peaks of Yosemite National park.
High on the mountain sides, and
(Continued from page 2)
carpeting the lush meadows above our college. Find what you want
8,000 feet elevation, the wildflow- .to do and then get Into it on the
ers are in full blossom. Heather ground floor. Whether it be ath
and columbine are blooming ab letics or music or forensics or any
of the other varied activities,
ove the timberline.
Wildflowers continue to be un there is a place for you and that
usually beautiful this year as a activity needs your participation.
result of heavy snows in the Although we have two distinct
schools on the same campus there
higher elevations last winter.
is to be found the unique system
Fringed gentians lift their blue
of one student organization com
trumpets above the grasses, form bining the two. The Pacific Stu
ing great masses of color. Goldenrod may be seen in solid patches dent Association carries on a vast
of brilliant yellow. Queen ann's program and the least that can
lace, lupine, meadow penstemon, be expected of you is to belong
elephants head, aster, and cone to the student body of the col
flower all add to the big flower lege you are attending. For it
show in the mountain meadows is upon your intrance and par
now.
ticipation that the PSA will con
tinue to grow and bring more ad
Mrs. Dolcini—Where were you vantages to its members.
The advice is now completed,
all evening?
but the hope still remains that
Dolcini—At the office.
Mrs. Dolcini—Then you must not only will the freshmen, but
be made of asbestos. Your office that Pacific students as a whole,
burned down four hours ago.
will put a three-word motto of
advice into a unified motto of ac
tion. An speaking of participa
tion, here are a few of the events
to be sure and put in your date
book. Friday night will usher in
SH9PPE
Pacific's first rally, and it will
565 East Harding Way,
take place in the Greek theatre.
The following Friday night will
Stockton, Calif.
be the date of the first college
dance, which will be held in our
PHONE 9-9029
own gym.
A Complete Assortment
The best joke of the summer
of Corsages
came out of the recent war
maneuvers where draftees car
ried broomsticks for guns and
were told when they yelled bang!
it meant they were firing a rifle;
Stockton's Most
bang'.-bang! meant machine gun;
Up-To-Date Dry
swish! meant bayonet attack.
Cleaning Plant
One draftee made an attack on
another in the woods, yelling first
bang, then bang, bang, then
swish. Then he demanded his
victim give the signal that he was
killed. But the other shouted,
Harding and EI Dorado
"You stupid lummox, didn't you
Tel. 5-5383
hear me say chug-chug? I'm a
tank!"

Fine Furniture
Assured Quality
Personalized Service

J AO"."

mi

C

We're EXCLUSIVE head
quarters for fashions spon
sored by College "Made
moiselle"! MEET our Col
lege Consultants who know
all the "ropes". CHOOSE
your whole College Ward
robe from our shops brim
ming with brand new
"Campus Choice" t o g s !
Here are a few of America's
Foremost Apparel Manu
facturers whose garments
we carry EXCLUSIVELY
IN STOCKTON:
0 Doris Dodson

417-21 E. Weber

Dial 9-9038

• Gogo
• Carlye
• Helen Harper
0 Riche

JOIN

• Co-ed
• Judy Jill
• Swansdown

Band
Debate
Athletics
Mardi Gras
Publications
Rally Programs
Social Events
A Cappella Choir
Employment Bureau
Student Government
Associated Women Students
Student Christian Association

PACIFIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION

• Moris H. Haft
• Mary Muffet
• Dorsa
• Gay Mignon
0 Junior Guild
0 Georgiana
0 Babs
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American food manufactures
annually amount in value to more
than one and a half billion dol
lars worth at the factory, accord,
Making faces before a mirror is ing to the census. This is an equiv
serious business for grown men alent of $80 worth per capita.
at Fleischer Studio in Miami, Fla.,
It's serious business because that
is the way the artists achieve ac
"Your
curate facial expressions for ani
mated cartoon characters. Seven
Neighborhood
hundred artists working at the
film plant creating the million
Jeweler"
dollar feature length Technicolor
cartoon, "Mr. Bug Goes to Town
look at themselves in mirrors to
How did you enjoy vacation? get the necessary faces and ex
If you're like we are, you did
plenty of eating and sleeping and pressions.
2047 Pacific Avenue
accomplished nothing more stren
Friendship
Hearts and
uous than paddling yourself back
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Charms
Pacific Weekly advertisers help
and forth across the nearest support
student activities—support
stretch of wet water. But some our advertisers.
of our psteemed faculty were
more energetic.
The science department went
for the great open spaces in a big
way. "Doc" Allen Waldo spent
his summer gazing into the blue
You would expect to find in a
depths of Crater Lake, occasion
ally turning from his rapt enjoy
modern Drug Store—will be found
ment to answer questions or make
here — in complete assortments.
speeches about the geological phenomona of the region. If the gale
liked him in his Death Valley re
galia, they should have seen him
in his ranger's outfit.
2002 PACIFIC AVE.
Dr. John Arnold spent his
summer at the Grand Canyon.
According to Doc, he spent his
first two weeks working hard
to keep up with his crew of In
dian laborers digging ditches,
and the rest of his time keeping
ahead of tourists.
"Sahib" Paul Burlingame turn
ed from studying man from the
HOME COOKING
inside out and spent his summer
2041 Pacific Avenue
learning about him on the hoof.
Most of the time "Sahib" was liv
ing with the Navajo Indians in
Arizona, learning what makes
Sammy Navajo run.
Featuring
"If a place seems too far away
for the time you have to visit
there, just fly," is the advice of
Eleanor McCann. She spent her
time hacking through the Mexi
at
can jungles, discovering or redis
covering ruins, and flying from
Stockton to Uucatan and back
again.
Sounds like fun, doesn't it?
Maybe next summer we'll do
something unusual, too.

Cartoon Artists
Work On Mirrors

Pacific Ave Shops
Fashion Rates
High Place in
College Lite
Fashion has taken its rightful
place in higher education and sta
tistics *prove that when a university man heads for stadium,
campus, fraternity house or prom
he dresses the part
Not that he is a sissy—he just
strikes the right note of casualness without being careless. And
student life calls for a lot of so
cial activity which is bound to
promote good grooming, for col
lege girls like to be seen with
beaus who dress correctly on all
occasions.
The three-button jacket and
matching or odd slacks are still
in top position for wear on the
campus. These are being shown
in shetlands, tweeds, and cash
meres in herringbone, stripes and
overplaids. Cover suits have also
"clicked," and cavalry twill top
coats have become almost re
quired wearing.
Although styles change very
little in shoes the new shades are
following those selected by the
U. S. Army. Yankee brown is a
new color which shows the mili
tary influence. It is hand-stained
and does away with that new look

35c Plate Lunch

VALLEY PORT
CREAMERY
Catering for Parties

2034 Pacific Ave.

Dial 2-9197

G. & R.
Super-Service Station
2105 Pacific Ave.
Phone 2-9400

TBY TfTK-

CHINESE, AMERICAN
LUNCHES — DINNERS
•Tttc Taste Will Tell"
Ph. S4H51

2014 Pacific Ave.

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

SO abhorred by college men. Most
of the shoes made in wider toes
for greater comfort, and blucher
types, plain toes, including the
Norwegian moccasins, and lots of
plain vamps will be seen, together
with Scotch grain oxfords with
W1g^^^dJ£

ntloned

statistics,
here are a few figures: the aver
age
$12. a
o-B'" college
<=>- man spends
*
year for neckties, $13 for socks,
$i8 for shirts, $19 for shoes $91
for suits and overcoats, and $7
for underwear,

STUDENT BODY GARB
SALES BOOMING
(Continued from Page 1)

stamped in a square on the card.
The comptroller office keeps the
white card as a permanent record
of the transaction.
Admission to the PSA dance
next Friday is by student body
card only. Students wishing to
attend this first social affair of
the school year are urged to get
their cards. A1 Hopkins and his
orchestra are scheduled to supply
the rhythm from 9 until 1.
PSA IMPORTANCE

The unique situation of a ju
nior college on a senior college
campus makes it vital for junior
college students to buy a mem
bership card in the Pacific Stu
dent Association. As usual the
senior college students are re
quired by the college to be mem
bers of the organization. Know
ing this, student body campaigns
are directed mainly at junior col
lege students. To protect their
own interests in order to have a
voice in campus affairs, junior
college students are urged to in
vest their money. Freshmen are
reminded that to participate in
athletics, forensics, band and
choir, run for offices, and join
sororities and fraternities, they
must hold student body member
ship. Sophomores are supposed
to know this by now.
Like the orator said in conclus
ion: For your own sake (and for
Pete's sake!) join up. Get a PSA
card.

Actor Gets New
,
*Phoney .Antique'

Albert Dekker paid Paramount
Studio $1 for a 10-cent piece of
tin. Paramount didn't set the
price. It was offered by Dekker.
The tin was used in a scene in
"Among the Living," which stars
Dekker as a shield for a stove.
Heat from stoves in the past had
freakishly etched a bizare seascope on the tin and the actor
wanted the metal for the "Dek
ker Museum of Phony Antiques."
GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT

BOB'S
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
2008 PACIFIC AVE.

Open Spaces—
Land or Air
Lure Profs

KING
JEWELER

EVERYTHING

ROSE

PHARMACY

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNERS
COLLEGE PRICES

$1-00
$400
9 In Trade for
In Cash

Actress Prizes
Gold Baby Ring
The prize possession of Jean
Phillips, Paramount starlet, who
recently played leading lady to
Bill "Hopalorig" Boyd in "Out
laws of the Desert," is a babyring which she wears around her
neck, hung from a gold chain.
The small golden circlet has nev
er been away from her person.
Good weatherstripping will do
more than eliminate winter's chil
ling drafts from the home. It
will correct sticking doors and
windows, make the house secure
against dust and driving rain, and
reduce fuel costs.

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR SCRIPT BOOK YET?

SANDY'S
BREAKFAST . . . DINNER
SCHOOL LUNCHES

« From

»

Taps Till Reveille

IT'S

SANDY'S
Phone 3-2472

1712 Pacific Ave.

CAN

YOU

SEE—All of Pacific's Athletic Contests.
• READ—The Pacific Weekly.
DANCE—Every Thursday Night.
• SWIM—In Pacific's Pool.

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL

Bill Lunt
Union Oil Products
Pacific and Castle

Dial 2-9010

• RUN—For Student Body Offices.
• VOTE—ln Student Body Elections.
PLEDGE—A Fraternity or Sorority.
ALL

OF THESE PRIVILEGES

FOR P. S. A. CARD HOLDERS ONLY

$10 P.S.A. Cards $10

J
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ford University coach came to
San Jose State to assist Dud DeGroot, head football mentor. Last
Glenn Scobey "Pop" Warner, year he advised Ben Winkelman,
one of the nation's leading foot who succeeded DeGroot.
ball coaches, told San Jose State
The 1940 census showed that
College officials yesterday he approximately 28 million turkeys
would not return this year as ad are raised annually in the U. o.»
visory coach at San Jose State.
compared wih less than 17 mil
Warner said he would remain lion ten years ago.
^
Purchase of the property occu
at Springville, N. Y., because he
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
pied by its men at 112 West Eu
Pacific Weekly advertisers help
"wants a year to loaf."
clid is announced today by the
support student activities—support
Two years ago the former Stan our advertisers.
Pacific Co-operative House, Inc.
The ten-room house and lot were
formerly owned by the College of
the Pacific and had been leased
to the Student Co-operative for
the past four years, the first of
which the house served as head
quarters for the group. For the
past few weeks John Fannucchi,
former housemanager, has been
busy sprucing up the residence
Ice Cream Made Fresh Daily!
hall for its fall occupants.
This forward step was initiated
All Flavors
2017 Pacific
2-2830
by the board of trustees of the
House, which was incorporated
as a non-profit organization in
February of this year. Members
of the board are: Mrs. Marion O.
Pease, Mrs. R. A. Brady, Dr.
George Colliver, Orvell Fletcher,
and Karl Hanson.

"Pop" Warner Plans
To Rest This Year

5 Members
Are Added to
J. C. Faculty
Five new personalities will ap
pear on the campus next year as
members of the Junior College
faculty.
Larry Siemering, new football
coach for the J. C., who has taken
Doug Dashiell's place, also teaches
hygiene and physical education.
He comes to Pacific with plenty
of football, basketball, Track,
baseball, and any other kind of
ball-playing experience.
After
graduating from the University
of San Francisco in 1936, Larry
played professional football for
two years with the Washington
Redskins. He is married and has
one child.
JOIN J. C. STAFF
Two Stockton teachers in the
high school and Fair Oaks School
have joined theJ. C. staff. Dr.
David L. Greene, former viceprincipal of the Fair Oaks School,
will fill the vacancy in the De-

2018 Pacific Ave.

Tuxedo Meat Market
Dial 3-0811

ON PACIFIC AVENUE—

LINDBERG'S
TUXEDO BARBER SHOP
For Satisfying Haircuts

Phone

partment of Social Science, left
by Dr. Werner's resignation. He
had his A. B. degree from Am
herst College and took graduate
work at the Harvard Graduate
School of Education. In 1940 he
he received his Php. degree from
Stanford University.
From the high school comes
Mr. Ralph Wentz who will teach
in the new secretarial program.
With ihs college work Mr. Wentz
will be chairman of the Depart
ment of Business Education as
well as Director of Business and
Commercial Training for the
Stockton Schools.

OFFER NEW COURSE
A new course in retail instruc
tion will be conducted by Mr.
Clark Hallam. Students inter
ested in retail fields will be given
intense instruction for the first
month; after that they will be
placed in part-time employment,
with classes in the morning and
work in the afternoon. The plan
is endorsed by the Stockton Mer
chants' Association, who are co
operating with the college in it.
Mr. Hallam is well qualified for
such a course, having had work
at the Universities of Wisconsin,
Chicago, Omaha, and California.
He has taught in the Philippine
Islands, Iowa, and Nebraska, and
served as sales agent for the Na
tional Cash Register Company
and Remington - Rand during
1923-31.
The lone woman in the new
J. C. contingent is Miss Bernice
Band, who will serve in the De
partment of*Art and Household
Art. Last year she was in New
York City working and studying
fashion and costume design in
the dress trade. She'll carry on
this work in J. C., teaching inte
rior decorating, costume design,
textile arts, and clothing.

Boys' Go-op Purchases
House Formerly Leased

FOR THOSE DELICIOUS

FROSTED

it's BLEWETT'S

RAINBOW DO-NUT SHOP

Pastry and Delicatessen
Always Delicious, Always
Ready—Orsi's Ready-Cooked
Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

"Attention Co-eds"
For Your Full Needs
See

D and D DRESS
SHOPPE
1920 PACIFIC AVE.

HAMBURGER, MILKSHAKE,
1 DONUT fcWW

Film Star Buys
Historic Ranch

157 W. Adams
Phone 2-0818

HERRMANN'S

I flU

1 wu

SUN STEAK—VEAL, PORK, BEEF—
SHOESTRINGS, SALAD

WWW

TRAY SERVICE
FRESH DONUTS
TO TAKE OUT. DOZEN

30c
www

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
On Pacific Avenue at Downtown Prices

FILLER PAPER
I BINDERS
m PENCILS
NOTE BOOKS
TYPEWRITER PAPER

9 INDEXS
9 FOUNTAIN PENS
FOLDERS

3 RING ZIPPER BINDER $1.00
Complete Line of
Toilet Goods — Notions — Candy
Greeting Cards — Hosiery — Hardware

Ben Franklin Stores

1902 Pacific Ave.

L. C. EYER, Owner

Meet Old Friends
AND

Make New Ones
AT

The

Rosensteel Printing
Company
Complete Printing Service

JR*

ROOT BEER FLOAT,
2 DONUTS

Famed "Twin Oaks" ranch at
the upper end of Bouquet Can
yon, has been purchased intact
by Preston Foster, film star, who
says he made the purchase to pro
vide future security and an out
let to his desire personally to
manage a general farming, fruit
and stock ranch. It is 19 miles
from Saugus and 165 of its 660
acres are under cultivation.

New Player Gains
Medical 'Degrees*
Bill Wright, Paramount player
featured in "Fly by Night," feels
that he is on his waty to a mo
vie medical degree. From the role
of an ambitious interne in the
murder mystery at Paramount,
Wright becomes a dancing medi
cal student in "Louisiana Pur
chase."

MALTS

DELTA

Hawaiian Football Special
"FRUIT PINEAPPLE SHERBET'
Each Wrapper Is Good for

FREEZER-FRESH

5 Cents

ICE GREAM

On Admission Price When
Redeemed at the

Delicious Custard Whip
Special Flavors
Made Daily

Will Call Booth,

2043 Pacific Ave.
Ph. 2-9179

You can use as many as 22
and go to the game FREE

Baxter Stadium

i

RitlM
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Pacific Ave Shops
credit, as high school librarian,
instructor in childrens literature
at San Jose State college, and
her present San Francisco posi
tion. She has just returned from
a tour of obervation of Central
library systems in the east and
Girdner, Gardiner, Guthrie and middle west, visiting publishing
Scheur—no, not a law firm, but houses and conferring with edi
the four new teachers added to
the College of Pacific faculty. tors in the juvenile literature
Miss Margaret V. Girdner, su field.
Miss Jewell Gardiner and Miss
pervisor of the Bureau of Texts
and Libraries in the San Fran Esther L. Guthrie are both from
cisco public schools, will teach Sacramento city unified school
two new evening English depart
ment courses. Books for junior district. Professional librarian
and senior high schools, a course for the district, Miss Gardiner
for secondary credential candi will offer a library course for
dates, will be offered in the fall. elementary teachers here. Miss
Books for the elementary grades Guthrie will offer science in
struction for elementary teach
will be taught in the spring.
A Stanford graduate, Miss ers.
Miss Suzanne Scheur is a new,
Girdner has twenty-one years of
school library experience to her regular member, of the art dei partment staff, and
will intro
duce interesting new fields of
i functional art in the department.
Graduate of the California
S H O E
S E R V I C E
I School of Fine Arts Miss ScheuEXPERT CLEANING AND
DYEING
I or added two and a half years'
SHOE REPAIRING
study of mural painting under
By NAT FLOR
2023 Pacific Ave.
PR- 2-2345
Ray Baynton. She has done three
murals for the U. S. Treasury
Department in Berkeley, and two
Texas cities, and her work is
Ann Holland
also to be found among the fa
M O D I S T E
mous Coit Tower murals in San
Alterations and
Francisco
Personalized Styles
At Pacific she will teach mu
Ph. 2-6701
2005 Pacific Ave.
ral painting as well as the art
of lithograph printing in which
she is skilled. At the Golden
Gate exposition she demonstrat
ed lithography in the noted "art
in action" exhibit in the Fine
2302 Pacific Avenue
Arts Palace. She is bringing her
own lithograph press to Stock
ton.
SMILING SHELL
Throughout the year, Miss
Scheur will also teach a course
SERVICE
in the History of Painting and
her other offering include basic
drawing
techniques and perspec
Football Schedules
tive, and landscape analysis in
color for outdoor sketching.

C. O. P. Adds

Four to the
Faculty List

TUXEDO

Gifts for Everyone From

"TIE HOUSE OF GIFTS"

Qhost T OlVTl Tales
Attract Producer
Uninhabited' settlements appeato be favored by Harry Sherman
Hollywood's leading western pro
ducer, as backgrounds for his
films. His most recently motion
picture concerns a typical Amer
ican ghost-town, Panamint, and
is entitled "The Parson of Pana
mint." Now comes the Paramount
announcement that Sherman will
produce "Tombstone," another
ghost-town epic.
RUSTPROOF SKELETONS
In the taxidermy ol animals for
display purposes in museums and
elsewhere, usually only the skins
are used, an artificial skeleton be
ing made of wire. Since various
corrosive chemicals are employed
it has been found necessary to
substitute corrosion-resistant wire
like monel to prevent rusting of
the wire and resulting staining
of the skins.

Pottery and Gift Shop
2119 Pacific Avenue.

Phone 2-2122

THRONE'S

5-10-15' STORE
2019 Pacific Ave.
A complete stock of School Supplies—also hundreds of other
items you need every day.

For Corsages
That Have That
College Swank
See

"CHU CHIN CHOW" REVIVED
LONDON.—In the revival of
"Chu Chin Chow," the leading
part—originally played by Mr.
Oscar Asche—the Australian ac
tor—will be taken by 72-year-old
screen and stage artist Lyn
Harding. Harding helped to fi
nance the original show in 1916
and is optimistic that the revival
will be equally successful

BILL

HUNEFELD
Or Call 2-6550

College

Flower Shop

"On Pacific Ave."
Dial 2-6550

SIBLEY E. BUSH

DE BIO'S DRIVE-INN

Freshmen and upper classmen—you've settled down
to the old grind and Thor's is prepared to again take
an important part in your daily doings.
Take a recess from studying in the libe ... come in and

ALL KINDS OF OVEN-FRESH
BREAD—ROLLS—PASTRY

TUXEDO PASTRY SHOPPE

Ph. 3-0801
1904 Pacific Ave.

Ph. 2-0461
939 Yosemite

meet your friends over a mid morning coke or discuss
the last night's date while enjoying an afternoon snack#
Whether you just drop in to read the "Weekly" or to
gab—you'll find a friendly atmosphere, enjoy cour

"We Know Our Business"
Drop In and Get Acquainted

BOOTHBY'S STANDARD
SERVICE

Pacific Ave.
and Alpine

Bob and Red
Boothby

teous service, and find deliciously prepared lunches
and tempting snacks awaiting you, at Thor's.

3216 Pacific

3216 Pacific
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

THAT SMART SHOPON PACIFIC AVENUE
Junior Sizes

EDEN FASHIONS
All Apparel Needs
INCLUDING

ARTPLUS SILK HOISERY

NOW and PURCHASE
A PACIFIC STUDENT
ASSOCIATION CARD
THEN GO TO ALL OF
PACIFIC

ACTIVITIES
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New Chapel
To Be Ready
Next Spring
Twelfth major building on the
Pacific campus, the beautifuf
Morris Chapel and Christian Edu
cation building, is now rising
with construction in full prog
ress and will probably be ready
for occupancy with the beginning
of the spring semester in Febru
ary.
Designed by Architect Howard
Bissell of Stockton, with the con
sultation of Reginald F. fnwood,
Laguna Beach specialist in church
planning, the chapel is in the ec
clesiastical gothic mode, typical
of English parish church struc
tures, and conforming in basic ar
chitecture and specifications with
the other major buildings on the
campus.
GOTHIC SPIRE
Located in the plot on Pacific
Avenue north of Weber Memorial
Hall, the building has over all
dimensions of 108 feet by 90 feet
and will be commanded by an im
pressive gothic spire rising to
an elevation of 85 feet, a new
high point on the campus sky
line. The exterior of the building
will be finished in brick with ter
ra cotta trim and slate roof. The
spire will be copper sheathed.
Main entrance into the build
ing will be into the narthex of
the chapel on the south side and
through a beautiful cloister that
extends along this elevation of
the building. The nave of the
chapel, which lies in the eastwest direction, is designed to
seat more than 300 persons, with
added seating for 50 in the choir
balcony, located above the narth
ex at the rear of the nave:
GREAT ROSE WINDOW
Beautiful stained glass win
dows will grace the chapel. On
the Pacific Avenue elevation,
above the choir balcony, will be
a great rose window more.than
50 feet in circumference which
was formmerly located in Temple
Church, San Francisco. A strik
ing unit of lancet windows is spe
cified at the west end of the
nave.
The educational wing of the
building, an ell extending from
the west portioln of the chapel
proper, will provide classrooms,
activity rooms, and offices for
the departments of religious edu
cation and philosophy. These
rooms are arranged in two sto
ries.
DRIVE FOR FUNDS
With the impetus of a gener
ous initial gift of Percy F. Mor
ris, Berkeley layman, financing
for the chapel project was accom
plished largely during the months
of February and March in a
state-wide quest for funds direct
ed by N. A. Christensen, then su
perintendent of the Oakland Dis
trict of the Methodist church.
Completion of the building will
provide California's oldest college,
always a western leader in Chris
tian Education, with a structure
devoted entirely to religious and

Frosh-Soph Annual
Tie-Up Tomorrow

PACIFIC'S NEW CHAPEL

Get in on all the fun. Get a
student body card and meet the
gang.

The annual Freshmen-Sopho
Join the old fellows. Buy a
more tug-o'-war will be held Sat PSA today.
urday, September 6, instead of
six weeks after school starts.
FRIEDBERGER'S
This is a traditional affair.
Featuring
In the previous years, the
TIGRESS COLOGNE
FOR THE PACIFIC CO-ED
teams have been pretty evenly
338 Ealt Main Slre«t
divided. All Frosh are urged
JEWET.EHS
to attend.

Work on the new civ pel on the north side of Weber Hall,
gun during the summer, is rapidly progressing.

Little Theater
Prepares for
Busy Season

by during registration days.
While several popular players
including Claribel Coffman, Lois
Wheeler, Max Gobel, Herman
Spindt, Bert Trullon and Carl
Fuller are lost to the company
through graduation, military ser
vice and other careers, many
more with experience and talent
will be on hand.
A dew outstanding names
among this group include Robert
English, Tony Reid, Bud Steffan, Jim Kielty, Warren Mohr,
Fred Holden, Lillian Kahan, Lola
Whitlock, Juanita Daussat, Dixie
Lee Shaw, Dick Schneider, Marcella Dobrasin, A1 Clarke, Phyl
lis Briggs, Marcellyn Battilana
and Bette Elliott.
Anyone interested in Little
Theare activity, on stage or back
stage, should arrange an inter
view with Director Brown or
Theater Manager Art Farey at
the Little Theatre office in the
basement of the Auditorium
building.

The Pacific Little theatre will
launch its eighteenth season of
production with a fine group of
players with experience in Stu
dio Theatre and major produc-'
tion and plenty of opportunity,
too, for newcomers to prove their
talent.
Plans for the annual bill of
six feature shows to be staged
in the main auditorium theatre
will be announced shortly by
Director DeMarcus Brown, while
members of the class in direc
tion will again produce a series
of plays in the Studio Theatre.
SEASON TICKETS
Season tickets for the six ma
jor shows are available to PSA
members at $3.00, a saving of
$2.00 as compared with the reg
ular ticket offered community
Attend Thursday night dances
patrons of the theatre at $5.00.
These tickets, good for six ad —free—with a PSA card.
missions in the best reserved
Don't let them know you're
seats, may be ordered at the PSA
Join the Pacific Student
booth in the Administration lobAssociation.
inspirational purpose in student
Football games free—own a
life, for the first time in its 90
PSA
card.
year history.

SCHOLASTIC SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ICE
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.
INCORPORATED

Telephone 6-6966
Stockton, California
Office:
830 S. California

FLOWERS |
Distinctive Corsage Specialists
For C. 0. P. Service

VALLEY FLORAL CO.
109 SUTTER

DIAL 4-4«13

WE'RE IHSANE
ABOUT THE STERLING'S
NEW SPORT THINGS
We've a new style shirt
that's a hon!

095
"

Scottish plaid
skirts, too!

A95
~

We've got you where we want
you when we show you our
new boyish
U95 095
sweaters
'
Up

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICE

KRESS
5- 10- 25-Cent Store
409 East Main St.

Stockton, Calif.

l"Don't

Let Your
Shoes Go To
The Dogs"

DQNNELL'S

Factory Shoe Repairing
j23 S. Sutter
Dial 2-9822
We Call and Deliver

In addition to all the other advantages
—PSA card holders are admitted free
to all 10 home football games.
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Auto -Graphs
Records of the Department of
Motor Vehicles show the pace
that thrills often is the pace that

WHAT'S
DOIN"
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC
Monday, September 8

8:00 A. M. - 12:00 Noon — Ad
ministration Building.
1:00 P. M. - 5:00 P. M.—Reg
When it's all said and done,
says James M Carter, director istration.
6 00 P. M.—Dinner—Anderson
of motor vehicles, the car to
watch is the one behind the one Hall. All new College of the Pa
cific students are invited as
in front of you.
guests of the College to meet
People who park on the turns other new students and the ad
frequently risk permanent park ministrative officers.
ing in the cemetery.
Tuesday, September 9
kills.

10:45 A. M.—Auditorium. Gen
eral Assembly.
Thursday, September 18

8-00 P. M-—Anderson Hall So
cial Room. President's recep
tion for faculty and students,
honoring new students.
STOCKTON JUNIOR COLLEGE
Friday, September 5

8:00 a. m. - 12 noon—Admintration Building. Continue
1-00 p. m. - 5:00 p. m. - Coun
seling and registration.
9:00 a. m. - 12 noon—Auditori
um Apttiude and achievement
tests for all students who did
not take them in the Spring.
2 p ,m. - 5 p. m.—Student
8:00 A. M. - 12:00 Noon —Ad Christian Association open house.
Don't brag about how fast
you can burn up the roads. The ministration Building.
S. C. A., unit of Anderson Hall.
100 P. M. - 5:00 P. M. Regis
only place hot air has in motor
7*30 p. m.—Outdoor Theater.
ing is in the tires.
tration. A late registration fee Student body rally and dance.
of two dollars ($2.00) is required
Saturday, September 6
of all students who do not pro
8*00 a. m. - 12 noon—Admin
cure registration books and com istration Building Students ma>
Groceries
plete their registration on or complete registration.
before this day.
2:30 p. m.—Annual FreshmanPoultry
7-30 P. M.—Outdoor Theatre. Sophomore Tie-up and Tug-ofVegetables
Student Body Rally—P. S. A. War, Baxter Stadium.
Fruits
Monday, September 8
Rally Committee in charge.
Wednesday, September 10
9:00 a. m.-12 noon—Auditori
Meats
8:00 A. M. — Beginning of um. Aptitude and achievement
classes. Students who have not tests if not previously taken.
completed registration will be
8:00 a. m. - 12:00—Those who
denied admission to classes.
American and Channel
have seen counselors may
1:00 p. m. - 5 p. m.— Complete
Thursday, September 11
registration.
Wednesday, September 10
8:00 a. m. — Beginning qf
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
classes. Students who have not
completed registration will not
be admitted to class.
Thursday, September 11
10:45 a m.—Auditorium. Gen
BLUE WHITE DIAMONDS
eral assembly.
GRUEN, ELGIN, BULOVA, HAMILTON, WALTHAM and
LQNGINES WATCHES
Gloomy kitchens can be made
Jack Simpson
"A Square Deal All Ways"
cheerful by redecorating them
with gay colors. Walls and ceil
Main at Sutter
STOCKTON
Dial 5-5510
ing may be painted a light, bright
color, and decorations in a con
trasting color. The decorations
may be in the form of painted
moldings. If the kitchen does not
have a casement window, one
may be stenciled in on a vacant
wall, with window box, flowers
and all.

Gaia-Belucclii

m JEWELRY

TO THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF THE
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC AND STOCK
TON JUNIOR COLLEGE:
GREETINGS:
As you return to the campus for another
Semester of work, the College Book Store, ex
tends a welcome to all, and expresses its
appreciation for your fine co-operation in the
past.
It is our ambition to give you the finest,
and the most efficient Book Store on any
campus in the State.
Remember we have for your convenience,
Sub Station No. 6 of the Stockton Post Office,
where you may purchase Stamps, Post Cards,
Money Orders, Insure and Register Mail. Also
a Branch Express Office, a Branch Telegraph
Office where you may send Express Packages,
and Telegrams. We maintain Stock of Kodak
Films, and a Branch where you may leave
your Films for developing and printing (all
work left before 10 A. M. is finished ready for
you the same day at 5 P. M.)
We are pleased to furnish you all of your
textbooks, gladly making special orders for
any hook or books, you may need; we, too,
have a complete line of Binders, Indexes and
Fillers. College Stationery, Jewelry, Fountain
Pens from $1.00 up, Laundry Cases, Tennis
Shoes, Tennis Balls, Art Material, Drawing
and Engineering Supplis — Aeronautic Bulle
tins, Maps, Etc.

Famous Last Words: "Shucks,
just because them tires are worn
down into the fabric don't mean
they won't do another thousand
miles."

Gene

Gene Krupa Is
Booked at the
Auditorium

Krupa

next

Thursday

night.

Gene Krupa, better known as
the "Ace Drummer Man" has
been booked by Herman Sapiro
to play at Civic Memorial Audi
torium Thursday night, Septem
ber 11.
Krupa is the first big name
to be brought to Stockton swing
fans this season by Sapiro. Costarred in the production "Some
Like It Hot," Krupa has had
many interesting engagements.
He first started the drums at
the age of 13. He formerly was
with Benny Goodman, a person
he idolized when just starting.
Since his debut, Gene Krupa
has been labeled many titles.
Some of these are "King of the
hide-beaters," the "Idol of the
Alligators," and the "bet drum
mer in the world." Krupa does
got rest on his laurels, though
he still practices three hours a
day on the drums and another
hour on the piano.
Gene Krupa never took a drum
lesson. He can both read and
write music. He is very versa
tile and has a dynamic person
ality.
Krupa is a very strenuous per
former — losing about three
pounds at every day's playing.
Stockton fans will get a chance
to form their own opinions about

Ml

DAR1NG1 DIFFERENT!

•Pi**,
ilStJORD*
1

starring

Robt. MQHTGQHERT

V. ith
.Ualus,
^Kcyes,

t'lsuJe
Evelyn
Jamr^

Glonson-

Bullet-spatteruig,
nerve-shattering
action!

with
Rocbefie Hudson
Bruce Bennett
Ro£er Pryor

A

Columbia Picture

Dial
2-0229

Grant
at Weber

PLUMBING SERVICE
WITH A SMILE
MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of Pacific

Starts Sunday

"Tom, Dick and Harry"

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
"On the Campus for You."

GINGER ROGERS
and

"Scattergood Meets
Broadway"
GUY KIBBE

NOW PLAYING

"SUN VALLEY
SERENADE"
With
SONJA HENIE
JOHN PAYNE
and

"PRIVATE NURSE"

GENE KRUPA
And His Famous

ORCHESTRA

COLLEGE KIDS HANGOUT

See Gene and His Wliirlwind

MEET EM ALL

• Fountain

"DRUMATICS"

AT THE

September 12

BOBB INN

CIVIC MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

On EI Dorado

• Curl) Service

Booking Made By Herm Sapiro
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$mwl Sparta fag?
Tigers Sharpen Claws;
Ready For All Comers

a tough ten game slate, the fate
of the Bengals is unknown. Too
many ifs exist for one to be op
timistic.
There's a big IF in the case
of the dark-haired hard working Willie Boyarsky, who last
year was one of the Coast's top
wingmen. Willie saw Uncle Sam's
chief medico early this week and
double A and his aids can only

be of too much help for the Ti
gers.
Once upon a time Pacific was
not supposed to beat Chicago.
Remember way back in 1939
when Pacific didn't stand a
chance against mighty Califor
nia. Well then folks, don't give
up hope.
Just adopt the phrase of
"watchful waiting."

FREE

"Watchful Waiting" Best By-Word
In Predicting Season's Chances
• Although eleven lettermen will
be gone from last year's roster,
King Football reigned supreme
back will be Dow and Bob Dew
once again as Pacific's Tiger ey at the pivots. Rempel and
gridders brought the moleskins, I jams at tackles, Bill Johnson at
cleats and footballs out of the guard, Boyarsky at one wing slot
mothballs Wednesday afternoon and Ward and Warkentine in the
in the first official Bengal grid backfield
Up in supporting' roles from
practice of the 1941 season. Un
der the direction of Pacific's last year's championship J. C.
team will be Brown, Alphonse,
grand old man, Amos Alonzo Gamicia and Mokiau in the backStagg, who seems to get young
field. In the front wall moving
er each succeeding year the pros
up to the varsity squad will be
pective Tiger gridders went
Earl Klapstein, rotund Eddie
through the usual, early season f""1.
* .
.
...
. .
Spauldmg, and others.
practice session, with limbering *
New faces will also be seen
up exercises occupying a major
in
the persons of Art Smith, Les
ity of the afternoon's festivities.
Cook, C. Slaughter of cage fame,
With a tough ten game slate
staring them in the face the local and others who showed good in
spring practice. Transfers whom
gridders are going to have to
Coach Stagg and his chief assis
go through a lot of work if they
tant, Ralph Francis, have their
expect to get in shape for the
eyes on are: Bill Hansen, form
first toughie—against their acerly of Reedly J. C., who works
cross the Pacific opponents, the
at the wing spot; Collier and
University of Hawaii, who appear
Hongola, guards, from Porterhere at Baxter Stadium the
ville and Reedly respectively, and
night of September 24.
a gent by the name of Huff, a
Pacific's chances of breaking
tackle from Menlo. junior col
even this year appear at this
lege.
writing to be slim, but the un
With a squad boasting a few
known reserve quality of the Pa
veterans and many unknown
cific varsity is the factor which
quantities not too much can be
makes any early season predic
expected from Pacific's gridsters
tions practically impossible.
With a schedule which boasts this year. They may blossom out
of such teams as Southern Meth into a top outfit, and yet they
odists pass crazy Mustangs, San may not get rolling until midJose State's ever feared Spartans, season. With young players and
Fresno State's always tough
Bulldogs, the Bengals have their
work cut out for them.
A quick glance at the roster of
returning men, however, bright
en up one's spirit, when the av
erage pigskin followers recog
nize the names of Moose Ijams,
Willie Boyarsky, the gent whom
Notre Dame picked on their first
string opponent team last year,
Aaron Remple, one of Pacific's
best tackles in the past decade,
Les "Dynamite" Dow, yho for
the past two seasons has been
one of the most consistent and
effective of the Bengal football
ers, and many others such as
Clint Ward, Vernon Warkentine,
Bill Johnson and Gordon Al
phonse.

hope for the best.
Another if is Jack Frisholtz,
one of the Bengals' veteran
backs of last year. It seems as
though Frisholtz has suffered
the way of many other gridders,
having a bad knee. Whether he
can come back and run and kick
of old is doubtful, and at this
writing he can't be expected to

To Students of C. O. P.

liy GEORGE KAPEL

One record per week to selected name from wall of our College Den
Record Room—Visit this novel demonstration booth set to college
motive.

VICTOR — DECCA — BLUE BIRD RECORDS
R. C. A. VietroIas — Recording Machines — Phonographs

FUHRMAN MUSIC COMPANY
436 E. Weber Ave.

Everybody

Belongs

ssociation

Threlfalls 3-WAY SUIT $29.50

YOU must have a

PLAID
for Fall...
fashion has gone
wild over plaids . ..
bold plaids . . . sub
dued plaids . . .
you'll f ind t h e m
here in a glorious
assortment . . .....

Plaid Coats $16.59 up
Plaid Suits $16.95 up
Plaid Skirts $4.95 up

DONOVAN'S

BIG BUSINESS calls Bob Monagan, Pacific prexy, to many
meetings, so he wears matching
trousers from his 3-way suit.

SMART SHOP
336 F,. Main St.

Clothes for Men and Boys

CAMPUS OR CLASSROOM, Bob
combines his tweed coat with the
extra 3-way sport slacks. No. 2
of 3 ways to wear Threlfalls
3-Way!

SPORTS OR LOAFING, Bob
adds Threlfalls Westerner shirt,
2.95 to 5.95, to top his Bedford
cord T-Way sports slacks.

THRELFALLS

439 E. Main

By BOB MONAGAN
Newcomer Larry Seimering is
sued his first orders to the
Stockton Junior College Cubs
yesterday as he sent his squad
through workouts for the first
time this season. With many new
men in the ranks plus a fine
group of men from last year's
B division conference champions
Seimering's task is that of find
ing the right combination in time
for the season opener on Sept.
26 against San Bernardino J. C.
Backfield prospects look good
for the J. C.'s with the return
of four of their pony backs of
last fall. Into this classification
falls Harold Grahlman, the ace
passer of last season, and Bill
Orvis, Bob Ward, and Jack
Prowse, running backs. Dashiell,
last season's coach, whom Seim-

PFALL SEMESTER

BACK TO
SCHOOL
> Pjiis

5 SOUTH SUTTEK ST.

To thoseVw the know'
your Crosby Square
all-weather walking shoes
have that stout British look
The Englishman is arbiter of the world's
masculine fashions, because he knows
when to put comfort first — and does it.
As the proper shoe for heavy, all-weather
wear, this is what he likes — faithfully
reproduced for you from custom-made
originals. They're stout fellas, handsome,
practical, just what you need for health
ful zest when you're afoot this winter.
See us and step out in a pair, and look
over our Crosby Squares for
sports, town, and dress.
» mm ^ r\

in Men'* Shoe*
ft As advertised in Esquire
and The Saturday
j
Evening Post
A

5 SOUTH SUTTER ST.

NYA Colleg
Aid Slashed
Because Congress cut the Na
tional Youth Administration ap
propriation for the second conse
cutive time recently, student aid
funds for the College of the Pa
cific and Stockton Junior Col
lege will be cut substantially un
der last year's allotments, it was
learned here today.
This year's allotment for the
College of the Pacific will not
be more than $3130, compared
W
*The with $3915 last year. The new
W Stratford figure will cover a student aid
f
(No. 637) —
' sturdy and rich- quota of 23, compared with quo
looking in genu
ine brown Scotch
Grain. Storm welt. tas of 29 last year and 30 in
1939.
For the junior college the new
allotment will not be more than
$10,800, with a quota of 80 stud
ents, against $13,500 and a quota
of 100 last year. The student num
ber is somewhat flexible, being
based on average aid.
Dwayne Orton, Stockton Junior
College principal and a member
of the State Advisory Committee
of the NYA states, "These reduc
tions are due to the heavy load
of direct defense training assign
ed to the NYA, through the train
ing division of the OPM."
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Pacific Weekly advertisers help
support student activities—support
| our advertisers.

University Club Suits .. .
$25.00 to $40.00
Sport Coats . .$15.00 to $25.00
Slacks

$ 5.95 to $11.85

Sweaters .... $ 2.00 up

Arrow Shirts .. $2.00 to $3.50
Nunn-Bush Shoes
$8.50 to $12.50
Knox Hats .. $5.00 to $10.00
Interwoven Sox
39c pr.—55c pr,
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Good Coach Meet Larry Siemering
Here to Head
Cub Squad

YOCT Bros."
• •STYLE S T O R E TOR =A\EN •

Larry Seimering, former USF
football star, and recent football
coach at Manteca High school,
embarks into his first season as
coach of the Stockton Junior
College as the Cubs start their
1941 gridiron workouts. New,, to
the school in the capacity of J.
C. coach, Seimering is not new
to Central California football
fans who followed his success
with the Manteca High School
Buffaloes during the past four
seasons.
Siemering's career has been
one of many highlights and much
success since the days in 1927,
'28 and '29 when he starred in
the pivot position for the Lodi
High School flames to his pres
ent position of SJS football co
ordinator. Intermingled in that
period was his phenomenal suc
cess with the University of San
Francisco Dons in 1934 and '35
he was named all-coast center
and received many mentions for
Ail-American and a two year
stretch with the Washington Red
skins in the professional foot
ball league.
In 1937 Larry went to Manteca
where his team won three league
titles in four years, and only one
point loss kept him from a fourth
title. In two of those seasons his
squad went undefeated, and one
fall his whole first string was
selected as all-conference.
Larry's job, replacing Doug
Dashiell at the helm of the Cub
grid hopes, is no soft touch, for
the Stockton team has been mov
ed up into the tough A division
conference, and will be forced to
play such powerful teams as Sa
linas, San Francisco, Sacramen
to, Modesto, etc.
Cub followers will get their
first glimpse of Larry in action
when the Cub open their season
against San Bernardino J. C. here
in Stockton on September 26.

It's Time to Get Ready for School . . . Time to
Plan a Correct School Wardrobe . . . May We
Suggest That You Come to Yost Bros.—Stock
ton's Style Store for Men—and Bet Us Help
You Plan and Select Your Complete Outfit . . .

Back-to-School Suggestions . . .

TWO-SOME

Tweed Coat and Slacks-to-Match
)

Suit

SPORT

SLACKS

Harmonizing
Gabardines — Bedford Cords — Coverts

T

5

1-

LOAFER

10""

COATS

Camel — TanL — Blue — Brown
$>995

7

They're all wool.

SWEATERS
All New Styles and COIOTS

s2"°

*10""

SCHOOL SPORT SOCKS

Although tobacco is America's
oldest industry, the wholesale to
bacco trade reached an all-time
high in 1939, 28.6 per cent above
1929, according to the census.
The U. S. condensed and evap
orated milk industry annually
turns out $210,000,000 worth of
products, according to the census
bureau.

SUITS

They're Interwoven

•<STYL£ STOR£ fOR<sM£N •
"tops" at Stockton Junior College both as a man and as a
coach.

BLONDE

20 E. Main St.
Stockton
First Showing New Fall Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits

GENTELMEN
DDPPED ~
F

i\

L I

L l\

• Red-Heads

BRUNETTE

Nowadays a fella doesn't care whether you are a blonde, brunette, a red
head, or even if you're bald—but he does want to know if you own a
P.S.A. Card.
The latest classifications for girls are (1) have's and (2) have nots. The
REDHEAD

have's go out and the have nots stay home.

Become a have today.

JOIN TOD A Y

PS. A.
Pacific Student Association

SEE

SWIM

. . . all of the College of the
Pacific and Stockton Junior
College athletic contests.
This fall there will be 10
home football games and
more than a score of basket
ball contests.

. . .in Pacific's modern pool.
Only those who have PSA
cards will be allowed to cool
off every afternoon in the
pool. It's worth more than
the price of a student body
card to be able to use the
plunge.

DAKCE

PLEDGE

. . . in the gym every Thurs
day night. An all-Paciffic
orchestra provides the mu
sic for this popular social
event once every week. No
admittance to class or stu
dent body dances without a
card either.

PLAY
. . . on any of the college
athletic teams or in the
band. Anyone who partici
pates on any team or plays
in the band must own a
PSA card.

. . . a sorority or fraternity.
You aren't even eligible to
be rushed if you don't have
a PSA card. Even if you
don't join a house you must
have a card to live on the
campus.

VOTE
. . . i n student body elec
tions. The Student Asso
ciation is governed by peo
ple who own cards. Only
those who belong may vote
for student body or class
officers.

RON
. . .for an office only if you
have a card. Or if you're
running after a girl you'll
find it's a lot cheaper if
both of you have PSA cards.

DEBATE
. . . on the school squads.
Pacific always is tops
among debating schools.
Those who have PSA cards
are eligible to compete for
the team and perhaps go on
a debating trip.

WORK
. . . on the campus. Jobs
on the campus are open
only to those with PSA
cards. Many earn enough
to pay all of their expenses
by working on the campus.
Become one of Bava's
boomers.

$10 — ALL OF THESE PRIVILEGES FOR PSA HOLDERS OHLY — $10

